Blood in its passage through the brain loses oxygen and glucose at relatively high rates, the amount of oxygen disappearing being approximately equivalent to the amount of glucose consumed, calculating on the basis that the sugar is completely oxidized. The
respiratory quotient of brain in vivo is unity. These facts point to the dominance of carbohydrate oxidation in brain respiration in vivo and are similar to those found in studies of brain in vitro.
Various factors influence glucose oxidation in brain, e.g. changes in the ionic environment of the cells, vitamin B1, or the presence of narcotics. The latter bring about inhibitions of glucose oxidation in brain tissue which may in most cases be shown to be reversible in vitro. Glucose is not only important for the maintenance of respiration of brain but for enabling certain synthetic processes to occur. One of these is the formation of acetylcholine whose physiological significance is now well known and whose synthesis seems to be confined to the nervous system. This synthesis depends not only on the presence of glucose but on that of oxygen. The influence of glucose has been observed also in investigations on cortical potentials.
An important feature of the nerve cell is its vulnerability to the lack of oxygen. Reversibility depends on the degree and duration of the anoxaemia.
During insulin shock treatment studies of brain in vivo show lowered oxygen consumption and glucose utilization, these depending on the degree of hypoglycomia. In cardiazol treatment, in vivo studies show that the oxygen content of the blood may fall to 42%. During the convulsion there is a greatly lowered arterial and venous blood-flow through the brain and cerebral anaemia becomes a marked feature. In narcosis treatment both in vitro and in vivo studies show a diminished ability of the brain to consume oxygen.
It is suggested that the most significant facts to be taken into account are (1) the importance of glucose and oxygen for the metabolism and function of the nervous system, (2) the vulnerability and varying sensitivities of nerve cells to lack of oxygen and glucose, (3) the occurrence of varying degrees of cerebral anoxaimia in narcosis, insulin and cardiazol treatments.
RtsuiiE'.-Pendant son passage par le cerveau le sang perd une proportion relativement elevee d'oxygene et de glucose, la quantit6 d'oxygene qui disparait 6tant 'a peu pres equivalente a celle de glucose utilis6e, admettant que la glucose soit c6rnpl6tement oxidee. Le quotient respiratoire du cerveau in vivo 6gale 1. Ces faits indiquent la g(r6dominance de l'oxidation de l'hydrate de carbone dans la respiration du cerveau in vivo, et sont analogues 'a ceux decouverts par des etudes du cerveau in vitro. Plusieurs facteurs influencent l'oxidation de la glucose dans le cerveau, comme les changements du milieu ionique des cellules, la vitamine B1 ou la pr6sence de narcotiques. Ces derniers produisent une inhibition de l'oxidation de la glucose dans le cerveau, qui, dans la plupart des ¢as, d'apres des experiences in vitro, se trouve etre r6versible. La glucose est importante non seulement pour maintenir la respiration du cerveau, mais aussi pour rendre possible certains proc6s synthetiques, entre autres la formation de l'acetylcholine, dont l'importance physiologique est aujourd'hui reconnue, et quii semble etre formee exclusivement dans le systeme nerveux.
L'influence qe la glucose a aussi ete observee dans des etudes sur les potentiels corticaux. THE oxygen content of blood leaving the human brain is, according to Lennox (1936) , less than that of blood leaving the face or the extremities. Blood in the internal jugular vein contains oxygen to the extent of 61.5% of the saturation value, whereas the oxygen content of blood in the external jugular vein is 870% of the saturation value. It is well known that the grey matter of brain has a high rate of oxygen consumption. The actual amount of oxygen consumed seems to be approximately 8 ml. per 100 ml. of blood in its passage through the human brain. Now Halloran (1930, 1931) and Lennox (1931) have shown that blood on passing through tie 'brain loses citrbohydrate,the difference between the glucose contents of arterial and cerebral venous blood (9-10 mgm. %) being greater than that (5 mgm. %) between the glucose contenits of arterial and muscle venous blood.
If we take the value 10 mgm. per 100 ml.' blood to be a roughly accurate measure of the glucose consumption of human brain in vivo the amount of oxygen required to burn this amount of glucose completely to CO2 and H20 would be 7-5 ml.%0, agreeing fairly closely with the fall in oxygen content of 100 ml. blood in its passage through the brain. From the experiments of Himwich and Fazekas (1937) the loss of glucose in blood passing through the brain of an anaesthetized dog is 13 mgm.0 corresponding to an oxygen consumption of 9-7 ml. per 100 ml. blood-assuming complete oxidation of glucose. They found the average difference between the oxygen contents of arterial and cerebral venous blood to be 9-3 ml.%.
It seems highly probable from facts such as these that glucose oxidation is the dominant respiratory process of brain in vivo. This is borne out by measurements of the respiratory quotient. Lennox arrived at an average respiratory quotient of 0 95 for human brain on the basis of a large number of experiments, and a respiratory quotient of unity has been found also with dog's brain.
Investigations of isolated brain tissue show also the importanoe of glucose oxidation as a major metabolic process in the central nervous system. This is shown in Table I .
Thin slices of brain cortex are used in these experiments, as little damage as possible being done to the brain in the process of slicing. The respiration of such slices in a suitable physiological medium in an atmosphere of oxygen is low unless a metabolite is present in the medium. Much experience has shown that glucose, and its breakdown products, lactic and pyruvic acids, are the most satisfactory metabolites for securing and maintaining the respiration of brain in vitro at a high and constant value. The respiratory quotient of brain cortex slices in vitro is approximately unity (Dickens and Greville, 1933; Dickens, 1936) and it has been shown that the amount of glucose disappearing aerobically in the presence of brain slices is equal to that expected from the oxygen consumption of the tissue, assuming complete oxidation of the sugar (K. C. Dixon, 1936) .
All the facts, therefore, obtained in the study of brain both by in vivo and by in vitro methods show the dependence of brain respiration on the supply of glucose. Glucose, just as much as oxygen, is essential for normal brain respiration. Lack of glucose will create in the brain a state equivalent to anoxaemial even if oxygen is present, for the latter element will not be utilized. Similarly, if conditions obtain 1 The term "anoxaemia " will therefore be used rather loosely to denote not only a state characterized by lack of oxygen but a state in which oxidative reactions are suppressed even if oxygen be freely available.
which prevent the oxidation of glucose by the brain cell, either through lack of oxygen or by other means, a state of anoxiemia will develop.
Various important factors influence glucose oxidation in the brain, as for example the ionic environment of the cell, or the presence of vitamin B1 which is now well known from the work of Peters and his colleagues to be necessary for the oxidation of a breakdown product of glucose, pyruvic acid. It is also known that narcotics have the property of inhibiting measurably the oxidation Qf glucose at concentrations which secure narcosis. The effects of luminal (Jowett and Quastel, 1937) on ratbrain cortex respiration are shown in Table II . The greatest effect of the narcotic lies with glucose oxidation, and the effect is usually reversible (Quastel and Wheatley, 1934) . Ether, however, speedily brings about irreversible effects in in vitro investigations. The data in Table III (Jowett, 1938) show that a definite inhibition of brain cortex respiration takes place at concentrations of narcotics of the order producing deep narcosis. It appears probable from these results that narcotics bring about suppressions of oxygen utilization in those parts of the nervous system where they are adsorbed owing tc their interference with the oxidation of glucose at the nervous centre in question. It has to be borne in mind that the inhibition of glucose oxidation to be expected during narcosis, as a mean effect spread over the whole of the grey matter of the cerebral cortex, is not necessarily large. The effects may be localized, greater inhibitions being experienced in certain parts of the brain than in others. A number of amines, known to have marked effects on the nervous system, e.g. mescaline, bulbocapnine, also have inhibitory effects on the oxidation of glucose by brain.
Glucose is not only important for the maintenance of respiration of brain but for enabling certain synthetic processes to take place. A most important process is the formation of acetyleholine, whose physiological significance is now well known and whose synthesis seems to be confined to the nervous system (Quastel, Tennenbaum, and Wheatley, 1936 Mann, Tennenbaum and Quastel, 1938) . This synthesis depends not only on the presence of glucose but on that of oxygen. The synthesis is greatly influenced by the ionic environment of the cell and, as in the case of respiration, the formation) of acetylcholine is secured to the greatest extent by glucose or its breakdown products, lactic or pyruvic acids. This has been confirmed by McIntosh (1938) in perfusion experiments with ganglia.
The influence of glucose has been observed also in investigations of cortical potentials. The abolition of brain potentials in anoxaemia has been shown by Davis, Davis and Thompson (1938) and by Hoagland (1938) , and the changes of brain potential due to abrupt and complete stoppage of blood-flow and its release have also been investigated (Sugar and Gerard, 1938) .
The presence of luminal slows the rate of cortical waves (Gibbs, Gibbs and Lennox, 1937) , and it has been shown (Hoagland et al., 1937) that in insulin hypoglycaemia there is a marked change in the nature of the cortical potentials and that electrical activity may cease if the hypoglycaemia is prolonged. Maddock, Hawkins and Holmes (1939) have shown that the frequency of cortical potentials becomes lower with fall of blood-sugar and that at low levels of blood-sugar the waves may disappear. The administration of glucose results in the restoration of the original rhythm after an interval depending apparently on the severity and duration of the preceding hypoglycaemia and on the dose of glucose administered (see also Moruzzi, 1938) .
These facts, which have been so briefly considered, all point to the profound influence of glucose oxidation in brain metabolism and function.
An important feature of the nerve cell which must now be briefly considered is its vulnerability to lack of oxygen. An interruption of cerebral circulation for 6 to 8 seconds will produce loss of consciousness. The usual action potentials in the cat's cortex are obliterated by a cerebral anaemia of 20 seconds (Simpson and Derbyshire, 1934) and an anawmia varying from 2 to 15 minutes frequently causes irreversible changes in the cerebral cortex and medulla. Experiments by Heymans and Bouckaert (1935) , in which the circulation of dogs is completely stopped and after various intervals re-initiated show that oxygen lack longer than five minutes results in the cessation of cerebral function, but that within this interval recovery is possible except for blindness.' McFarland et al. (1937) consider that a decreased efficiency of eye movements can be used to detect early effects of oxygen deprivation. Little work has been done on brain in vitro on the effects of oxygen lack, but what has been accomplished is in accordance with the results found in vivo. Brain respiration and metabolism have been found to be much influenced by exposure to oxygen lack and reversibility depends on the degree and duration of the anoxia.
In particular it may be mentioned that acetylcholine formation by intact brain slices under optimal respiratory conditions is greatly decreased by previous exposure of the slices either to lack of glucose or to lack of oxygen. The former condition has apparently the more harmful effects. The decrease may be as great as 5000 after previous exposure of the intact brain slices to pure nitrogen (in the presence of glucose), or to oxygen in the absence of glucose, for one hour at 37° (Mann, Tennenbaum and Quastel, unpublished) .
The effects of mechanical damage on brain respiration in presence of glucose depends greatly on the part of the brain examined (Dixon and Meyer, 1936) . The facts w,vould indicate that brain cells, whilst sharing a common dependence on glucose oxidation, vary considerably in their sensitivities to oxvgen lack, their abilities to recover from exposure to anoxaemic conditions, and in their vulnlerabilities to mechanical damage.
Let us now consider the effects of insulin and cardiazol a(dministration on metabolism in the central nervoius system.
Dameshek, Myerson and Stephenson (1935) came to the conclusion that the consumption of glucose by the brain is materially reduced during a severe hypoglyecamic reaction following insulin administration, and that the utilization of oxygen by the brain becomes smaller the greater the degree of hypoglycaemia. Himwich and Fazekas (1937) have shown that the difference between the glucose contents of arterial and cerebral venous blood under intensie hypoglyoeamia is 3 mgm.% as compared with a normal difference of about 13 mgm.0o. Moreover, the oxygen consumption of dog-brain in vivo falls from a normal average figure of 7 * 99 vols. % to 3-80 vols. % during intense hypoglycaemia. Some of their figures are shown in Table IV . According to Leibel and, Hall (1938) .the blood-flow in the cerebral branch of the jugular vein increases at the onset of the primary corrvulsion after insulin treatment, and this is quickly followed by a considerable decrease in the rates of both arterial and venous flow. The cerebral blood-flow may be decreased to as low-as 25% of the normal value.
It must be concluded that a suppression of oxidative systems develops in the central nervous system during the intense hypoglycsemia following insulin administration even though oxygen may be available as indicated by the relatively high oxygen content of the cerebral venous blood.
So far as in vitro work is concerned it is known that the respiration of the brain of an animal killed after it has been allowed to convulse after insulin administration is less than that of the brain of a normal animal, the brain tissues being examined in glucose-free media (Holmes, 1930) . This is due to the fact that such a brain has been nearly completely depleted of glucose. Wortis (1935) has shown that, the brain of an insulin-treated animal respires normally in a glucose medium. The isolated brains of insulin-treated or diabetic animals burn glucose at normal rates, and it is evident that the presence or absence of insulin does not affect the ability of the brain to burn glucose. Only so far as the availability of glucose to the nervous system is concerned does insulin appear to affect its carbohydrate oxidation.
Turning to cardiazol treatment, it has now been found (Himwich et at., 1937 ) that the content of oxygen of arterial 1 blood falls during the convulsions, and it is reported that the saturation of the blood may be below 50% towards the end of the seizure. When the convulsion is completed the anoxaemia is evidenced by a pronounced cyanosis. The convulsions cause a temporary but marked depression of cerebral functions as shown by amnesia, confusion, and disorientation. Presumably the changes in function may be attributed to the anoxsemia. According to Leibel and Hall (1938) the blood-flow changes in cardiazol treatment are even more pronounced than in those following insulin administration. The decrease in cerebral flow, arterial and venous, is sufficient to produce a severe and prolonged cerebral anoxaemia.
Histopathological studies in brain after cardiazol treatment (Strecke et at., 1938) show that the cerebral damage is greater the longer or more severe the intensity of the reaction. Goodwin, Lloyd and Hall (1938) , considering the effects of shock treatment on cortical potentials, state that the most conspicuous similarity between the actions of cardiazol and insulin is the prolonged phase of random slow-wave production which may be correlated with the period of reduced cerebral blood-flow and coma.
Cardiazol, as with insulin, has no effect on glucose metabolism of brain in vitro (Wortis, 1938) .
So far as narcosis treatment is concerned Dameshek, Myerson and Loman (1934) have shown that in the human subject under the influence of amytal there is a small but definite inhibition of oxygen uptake and of dextrose utilization by the -brain. The in vitro studies which have been considered make it most likely that local, if not general, suppressions of oxidation take place in the central nervous system. It will be observed that there is one feature common to narcosis, insulin, and cardiazol shock therapies: an interferepce with the respiratory metabolism of the central nervous system. Is this feature a purely fortuitous one, or can we assume that events do take place in the nervous system during a period of relative anoxaemia which will account for the increase rates of remissions effected by these treatments ? It is evident that we have not yet sufficient information to allow us to put forward a satisfactory theory which will account for all the facts. Gellhorn (1938) considers that during anoxaemia a lasting stimulation of the sympathetic nervous system takes place and that this counteracts the parasympathetic reactions of the schizophrenic. Even if this were true it is difficult to see how it can account for the beneficial effects of narcosis treatment in manic-depressive cases. Jackson and Jackson (1938) believe that the fundamental event is a rise in blood-pressure resulting in the opening up of fresh brain capillaries and so oxygenating previously oxygen-deficient areas of the central nervous system. If this view represented the whole truth it would have been-thought possible that treatment with adrenaline or ephedrine might be as efficient a&; the shock treatment.
It is difficult at first sight to see how a treatment which must create a relatively great disturbance in the metabolism of the central nervous system can have beneficial rather than harmful effects. It has to be borne in mind, however, that the exposures to lowered oxidative metabolism are short in duration and reversibility of cell function is possible for the short intervals involved. In narcosis treatment large falls of oxidative metabolism do not occur, and perhaps it is for this reason that a lengthy duration of treatment is necessary. It is, however, a distinguishing feature of the nerve cell that it is highly vulnerable to oxygen or glucose lack and that susceptibility varies greatly in the nervous system. Is it possible that during the periods of lowered oxidative metabolism certain nerve cells are destroyed or made inactive and that among these are cells or processes which, in cases of mental disorder, may have contributed materially to those disturbances which resulted in the abnormal mental manifestations ?
The dominant facts, as I see them, are:
(1) The demand by the brain for a continuous supply of oxygen and of glucose for its normal metabolism and function.
(2) The vulnerability and varying sensitivities of nerve cells to oxygen and glucose lack.
(3) The occurrence of varying degrees of anoxaomia in narcosis, insulin, and cardiazol treatments.
It is not too much to hope that experimental investigations based upon these facts may lead to fresh developments in therapy and to new light being thrown on the causes of mental disorder.
